ROBINA STATE HIGH SCHOOL
PARENTS’ & CITIZENS’ ASSOCIATION
1 Investigator Drive
Robina Qld 4226

Phone: (07) 5562 3407
Fax: (07) 5578 8371

SCHOOL CANTEEN
CAN YOU HELP?
The basic aim of the Canteen is to provide reasonable cost, nutritious food for our
students. The Canteen is a major source of funds for the school and we need the
support of the many helpers.
If you can assist for even just a few hours, please indicate on the form below.
Name:

......................................

Contact Phone No:

......................................

Address:

......................................
......................................

DAY

WEEKLY

FORTNIGHTLY

MONTHLY

Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday

Preferred times are 8.30 a.m. - 2.00 p.m. If you can only volunteer for a
shorter time, please indicate time . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Please return this form to the ladies in the Canteen.
Thank you and we look forward to seeing you soon.
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ROBINA STATE HIGH SCHOOL
P&C CANTEEN

12 FACTS ABOUT VOLUNTEERING

Meet new friends, we are friendly and I promise none "BITE".
Volunteering is extremely rewarding and is one of the most
important roles in the school.
Remember we wouldn't have a successful Canteen without you.
Your children love to see you there (even though they don't
always show it).
You are better informed about your child's progress, see behind
the scenes and become part of the school community.
Try just once, we guarantee you'll be back! It's great fun!
The more volunteers the less to be done.
You do not have to handle any money. It's all self serve and we
take the money.
Have the opportunity to tell or hear great jokes.
Only 5 hours a month. Join with a friend!
One very important detail WE ARE AIR CONDITIONED!!
Morning tea, lunch and bottomless cups of tea and coffee are
provided free by the canteen.

We look forward to seeing you soon.
Leonie
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